
Proverbs and short quotations are old
enough, but.a good collection of them Is
rare and something to be desired. A very
useful and meritorious compilation Is that
which has recently appeared In an artis-
tically printed and bound book by George
H. Opdyke. M. A. This volume contains
some 270 pages of.well arranged matter
under the. title of "The World's Best
Proverbs and Short Quotations." The
frontispiece is a full-page engraving ofShakespeare— the father of. so many pro-
verbs. The book will prove an addition
to any library, and.the volume in red

and g»t will make a handsome

World's Best Proverbs.

go on loving each other to the end of the
rhapter. (Published by Lee & Shepard.
Boston. Price 75 cents.)

Jimroy. Lucy and All.
The fifthvolume of the "Little Prudy's

Children" series, entitled ¦ "Jimmy. Lucy
and All,"by Bertha G. Davidson, willba
welcomed by hundreds of little folks.
"The Bonnie Dunlees" have a happy sum-
mer.In the mountains of Southern Cali-
fornia. Kyzie. the eldest, undertaking to
teach the barefooted children, Is humbled
by her own mistakes, particularly by what
is'called the "little schoolma'am's earth-
quake." Yet, not discouraged, she re-
solves to "be Eomethlns and do some-
thing in the world" as she grows older.
Jimmy, after a dangerous escapade, learns
to say no to tyrannical boys and to obey
his p«arents. "The little two," Bab and
Lucy, dress to "look exactly alike." and

The,book shows hard work on the au-
thor's part and is written in rather n.
pleasing style. (Published by Rand. Mc-
Nally& Co., New York. Price $1 50.)

When, after his second wife sets him
free, from no fault of his. he having done
his. whole duty by her. his happiness re-
turns, lie starts for Chicago with his
soul full of hope. Here the story is weak,
for the first wife, who has been describedas lovinghim-i.ll this time and as* realiz-
ing her mistake In separating from him.
refuses to believe him and accepts instead
the story of the second divorce from a
paper which has been sent by the second
wife. . '-;;.;.¦.-¦ o

His employer is an exceedingly vulgar
man and the reader Ms thrown with very,
common people at this stags of the story.

Gaunt's misery Is.great and his suffer-ing's'awaken the spark of manliness left
In- him. He breaks away from drink, his
only comfort, and experiences enough and
more than enough punishment for his
past offenses. But he is destined to drink
the cup to its last drega.

ne leads a most unhappy life, mourning
for his htime. lie turns to drink to soften
his sufferings and after some time drifts
into a marriage with his employer's
daughter.

There died, a few/ flays since, at his
residence In Georgia, one of the few. sur-
viving officers

'

of the Confederate navy.
Early In1861' Captain John Mclntosh Kell,
after twenty years' honorable service In
the navy of the United States, resigned
his commission and offered his service*
to the .Governor of his native State.
After a brief service as commander of apmall steamer flying the Georgia ensign
and engaged In conveying troops andarms to different points on. the coast, he
was ordered to report to Captain Raphael

Recollections of a Naval Life.

Morgan Ehepard is the.author of a book
that should prove alike Interesting to
young and old and one that wlll'doubtlcsj
be very popular as an attractive holiday
present. ItIs a tastefully bound volume
in the regular edition, excellently printed
on heavy paper and with artistically fan-
ciful full page illustrations. The title la
"The Observations of Jay (A Dog).":and
the sympathetic touch of the author will
be well appreciated by all lovers of"man's
best friend." Nothing can be better than
early to Instill into the mind of youth a
kindly fobling- toward dumb animals and
especially in their deahngs\ with the ca-
nine race to make them feel that even a
dog appreciates good will and really has
ideas oi his own tucked away, under hia
woolly head.. The book is sold by D.;P.

Elder jand Morgan Shepard. San Fran-
cisco. The price of the regular edition is
$1. A special child's edition, bound Ingay-
fabrics, price Jl 50. A few copies will be
done in rare old brocades and silk—price
12. - <• ,

Obscrvatioos of Jay.

whole plan suggests monastldsr&r. It
can readily be understood why no definite
cause for the monastic institution can b»
given and no date assigned for its
origin. Itdid not commence at any fixed
time and definite- place. Various philos-
ophies and religious customs traveled In
centuries from country to country, re-
sulting in similar resemblances and dif-
ferences between different ascetic or
monastic sects.
It would be imoossible in the space

available to give any more than a brief
scope of Mr. WIshart's work. In con-
sidering the effects of monasticism he
finally concludes:

"Monastic forms and vows may pass
away with other systems thit will have
their day, but its fervor of faith an4 its
warfare- against human passion and hu-
man • creed, its child-like love of the
heavenly kingdom will nevtr die. Th<3
revolt against its superstitions and ex-
cesses is justifiable only in a society that
recks to actualize its j underlying re-
ligious ideal of personal purity and social
service." (Published oy Albert Brandt,
Trenton. N. J. Price $3 50.

The monk is a type of religious char-
acter by no means peculiar to Christian-
ity. Every great religion in ancient and
modern times has expressed itself in som«
form of monastic life. The* origin of
the Institution is lost in antiquity. India
Is thought by some to have been Ht
birthplace. In that rour.try there existed,
centuries before the Christian era. both
phases of Christian monaaticism

—
the

hermit and the crowded convent. Amon*
the Greeks there were pany philosophers
who taught ascetic principles. Pytha-
sroras. born 5?6 B. C. established a re-
ligious brotherhood in which he sought
to realize a hish Ideal of friendship. Hii

In this undertaking: almost every
phas<^ of human life miencountered; at-
tention was divided between hermits,
beggars, ufnlomatfsts. statesmen, pro-
fee?ort. missionaries and pontiffs. Thnf
Mr. YVIshart has succeeded admirably
in overcoming the difficulties set before
him. no impartial reader of his bonk will
deny. He very modestly says in his pre-
face: "Whatever other shortcomings may
be found herein, there is an absence of
that unreasonable suspicion, not to say
hatred, of everything monastic, which
mars many other valuable contributions
to monastic history."

In what he entitles. "A Short Historv
cf Monks an<l Monasteries," Alfred Wes-
ley WJshart has undertaken a work be-
eet with difnVu'tiPs and -reQulring- an
amount of research that v.ouk* appall an
ordinary student. A moment's consid-
eration will make plain the task which
the nuthor had to suimnnnt. To un-
derstand the monastic institution it was
not cr.ly necessary to s-tudy the isolate-i
anchorite, s-wking a victory over hii
slr.ful self in the Enyptbui desert, bui
the fortunes of ascetic organizations. In-
volving hosts of men and vast aggre-
gations of wealth must be traced.

AlonKs ar)d Morjasterl'es

B. G. LATHHOP

sible for a few of the choice expressions
quoted above; or whether John finds Vi-
ola to take her from her honf-st penny-
earning in the workshop of a Kearny-
street florist is for the reader himself to
discover. (Published by the. Century
Company, New York. Price Jl 50.)

Poor old Colonel Reed goes to the great
beyond and Viola returns to Ban Francis-
co to earn her own livingand forget. If
she can, the bitter past.

Whether Letltla captures John er finally
Barries the elangy but attentive young
man. also of her own eet. who Is respon-

Tber« it another character of promi-
nence In the story—a Miss Letitla Mason.
6he Is a stupidly honest, bovine person,
•who loves Gault and Is the sister of
Gault's brother's wife.

• • •

Viola inulstn that her father shall sell
their home -to pay John Gault his money,
acd they go to Sacramento that she may
never again see the face of her former
lover.

Their first meal Ina Sacramento board-
Ir.g-house is as unreal and preposterous
as Hiss Eonner's other so-called pictures
of social life. ItIs difficult to Imagine
that In any boarding-houso In America-
much less in California— people would be
found to treat strangers with such con-
eummate rudeness. Here Is a bit of the
conversation to speak for Itself:

"To Viola the strange faces seemed un-
lovely and forbidding. She had met few
people in her life and this sudden plunge
Into society was a portentous experience.
Pale and ellent under the glare of the
chandelier, ehe nibbled at her food, hav-
ing neither heart nor courage to speak.
When eh« raised her eyes she saw theyoung man opposite— Mrs. Seymour hadpresented him aa "Bart Nelson, our prize
young man*—staring at her over his plate
•with a steady, ruminating alr.;As he met
her eyes for the second time he said:-

'Off your feedr
"And then. In reply to the colonel's look

of uneasy Inquiry. Jerked his head toward
Viola and said:"

'Mrs. Seymour ain't goln* to lose any-
thing by her.'

"Mrs. Seymour replied that she wanted
Bomebofly like that to even things off
against euch an appetite as Mr. Nelson's.

"The laugh then -was on the prize young
man and be joined InItas heartily as the
others.

"Ml*iMercer, who. Itappeared, was a
school teacher, and who had the tight-
mouthed visas* and dominant vole© of
those who habitually Instruct the young,
raid ebo guessed Miss Reed waa trying to
pot Mrs. Seymour offher guard; Itwas a
case of making a cood Impression In thebeginning.

"The voice of th« little girl here rose
¦with penetrating ¦uddenness:"

'She don't erer eat much. She's too
thin.'

-
.'•)"r

• • •
As Mise Bonner*e work will be consid-

ered more in the light of a picture ofSan Francisco and Its society than as a
novel with a purpose or plot it is only
fair that It should be severely criticized
in this respect. Her story is a love tale
and not a very pleasing one at that. Tho
hero, a wealthy man by the name of John
Gault. falls in love with Viola, a poor
girl and the daughter of Colonel Reed.
Colonel R»ed Is an old pioneer who has
seen better days and ie the one well
drawn character in the book. He is aa
artistic creation that does credit to the
cuthcr—a fine portrayal of the old "Forty-
niner," who has made millions, spent his
money with a lavish hand, helped put
other men on their feet, lost his all In
the "wildcats" on the stock exchange
end now borrows from his friends to keep
body and soul together. He still hopes,
with the sanguine hope of the sturdy old-timer, to redeem his lost riches, pay back
his small accommodation loans and leave
his daughter an heiress. His is a pathetic
character and one worthy to live as a
type of.many an old Callfornian now gone.
Colonel Reed presumes on his social ac-
quaintance with John Gault to borrow
from him In small amounts a total Bum
of $510, and it is this little financial trans-
action that causes all the trouble.

John works himself up Inio a state of
mental frenzy over the possibility of Viola"
being cognizant of the doings of her
father and the fear that perhaps they
sre simply two adventurers with designs
on his purse strings. All of which seems
very unnecessary and certainly cheapens
the hero for the reader. Several times
Gault Iflon the verge of asking Viola if
she knows that the money they are living
on has come from his pocket, but courage,
fails him. Finally the truth comes outquite accidentally. Viola, in the presence
of Gault. finds evidence of her father's
Indebted new to her lover and a frightful
ecene ensues, made worse by Gault's ad-
mission of his former suspicion.

"There are no files on your little bister."'
"Tcu'd always be out o' sisht. Hut nJvst Five* me the willies to think of you-

bcir.g down on your luck. Honest-I can't
stand it."

"You look sort of bunged up."
"Ain't she a peach?*"
"Wen. she can draw ray salary! She

can have the key of my trunk!"

GERALDTNE
CONNER'S "Hard-

Par." Is disappointing. Possibly

with the fact in mind cf Miss Bon-
incr's prolonged residence In Cali-

fornia, her exceptionally Rood newspaper
•nork and the number of excellent short

stories she has written, we expected too
much from this, her first book. It pur-
port*; to be a stcry of Fan Francisco of
to-day, and while RrojrraphieaHy and
climatically cr.rrect It fails utterly in tlin
attempt lo present our social life as it is.
Worse than thte— the. pon pictures draw:i
by M!?s Bonner will probably be accepted
in many localities as jrosr-cl iruth *md
while they will not do r;s the harm that
Mrs. Gertrude Atherton did in tellir.K how-
young: Fan l^anclsoo women climbed in
and cut of tiiclr windows at all hours to
attend fire c'.arnis <~r walk up and down
the street because they could -not sleep,
it will simpiy be because her book Is not
so ciarirg—not because it is' more truth-

.ful.
ItIs very unfortunate that San Fran-

c!pco should have to be Judged by so-
called types set down as standards by
writers of fiction rvho havo resided- here
lor.g «ncugh to throw in sufficient color-
Ing of locality to apparently stamp their
<Tl-ions ns genuine. And yet that we are
Judped by these standards Is a fact be-
yond question, rp.witness the acceptance
by our English cousins of Mrs. Atherton's
fanciful and uncomplimentary writingson
California customs, men and women.

So in the present work of Miss Bonner.
a. strang-er reading: her romance would at

or.ee decide that the author, having had
a long residence in our city, was In an
excellent position to speak authoritatively.
He would probably accept literally the
ppeeches and manners of her characters
as peculiarly Han Franciscan— and judge
up accordingly.

San Francisco can offer for its size as
much of polish, culture, refinement and
education as any other city of the United
States. And for any one to regard seri-
ously the parts of. Miss Bonner's book
which are supposed to deal with our soci.4
Mfe would be to form a decidedly wrong
opinion of ua. ,*,

That refined young men and women of
to-day occasionally Indulge in the cur-
rent elansr expressions of the hour is a
fact that cannot be denied: but It Is a
fault that applies to every city of the
Union as well as to San Francisco. To
imagine, however, that their lang-uape isr.ever free from such twistings of pure
English is to do them a great injustice.
If the world is Inclined to take Miss Bon-r.er In earnest it will Imagine that oursociety is made up of persons whose polite
conversations are formed of expressions
hke the following:
"Ieorraled the girl."

BOOK REVIEWS AND
LITERARY CHAT

THE FOOTSTEPS OF A THRONE-Ef
Max Pemberton. D. Appleton & Co., NewYork. Price $1 50.

KING STORK OF THE NETHER-"'
t1X>trt Lee

-
D" Appleton &Co., New York. Price 51.

COMMODORE PAULJONES-By Cyrus
Townsend Brady. D. Appletoa & Co..New York. Price Jl 50.

— .

THE STORY OF THE ALPHABET-By
Edward Clodd. D. Appleton & Co.. New
York. Price «40 cents. . "

RUDYARD REVIEWED—By W J
Peddicord. The Whitaker & Ray Com-pany, San Francisco. Price 51.

THE HOME OF SANTA CLAUS-By
George A.Best. Cassell &Co., New York.
Price Jl 50.

THE AMERICAN JEWISH YEA~R
BOOK— Edited by Cyrus Adler. The Jew-
ish Publication Society of America, Phila-
delphia.

THE MAIDOF BOCAS"SE— By Hay
Halsey Miller. G. W. Dillingham Com-
pany, New York. Price $1 50.

THE DOBLEYS—By Kate Masterson.
G. W. Dillingham Company, New York
Price $1 25.

THE LINKS FAMILY—By John
Strange Winter. G. W. Dillinghan Com-
pany. New York. Price $1 23.

A CHRISTMAS SERMON-By Robert
Lotsis Stevenson. Charles Scribner'a Sona.
New York. Price 50 cents.

VALICS. OR THE SCIENCE OP
VALUE—By George Reed. Published by
George Reed. 10 Stevenson street, San
Francisco. Price $1.

THE OLD GENTLEMAN OF THH
BLACK STOCK— By Thomas Nelson
Page. Charles* Scribner'a Sons, New
York. Price $1 50.

GOOPS AND HOW TO BE THEM—By
Gelett Bursess. Frederick A. Stokes
Company. New York. Price $1 50.

OBSERVATIONS OF JAY (A DOG)

AND OTHER STORIES— By Morgan
Shepar'd. D. P. Elder and Morgan Shep-
ard. San Francisco. Price SI.

THE GOLDEN BOOK OF VENICE-By
Mrs. Lawrence TtirnbuII. The Century
Company. New York. Price $1 50.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE-By Theodore
Roosevelt. The Century Company, New
York. Pric?. $1 50.

HARD-PAN—By Geralcllne P.onner. Tha
Century Company. New

"
York. Prica

Jl 50. ':.;*¦-

WITH MALICK TOWARD NONE—Er
Olive Beatrice Muir. Rand, McNally &
Co., Chicago. Price $1 2.

RECOLLECTIONS OF ANAVALLIFE
—By John Mclntosh Kell. The Nea!a
Company, Washington. D. C

THE DIARY OF SAMUEL. PEPYS
(1660-1C61)— Cassell's National Library (new
series). New York. Price, in paper. 10
cents.

OUR NATION'S NEED-By J. A. Con-
well. J. S. Ogllvie Publishing Company.
New York. Price $1.

Book.s Received.

¦ Hamlin Garland has recently completed
the novel v.hich la regardpd as the strong-
est and most important literary work that
he has yet done. The title la *'The Eagle's
Heart," and the story is said to present
an epic of the West, wherein the haro
with "the eagle's heart" croes westward
and enters upon tho strantje and pictur-
esque life of the plains. The novel offers
vivid pictures of cattle ranching ani
other phases of "Western life. There la an
interaction between the Middle West and
the Far West, which i.<* adroitly Indicated,
and the variety of the story is a3 notice-
able as Its vigor and dramatic power.
Mr. Garland has been engaged upon thi3
romance for some year?, and it embodies
his most earnest treatment of a them©
which has appealed especially to him.
both from the artistic and the realistic
points of view. "The Eagle's Heart" wi't
be published immediately by D. Appleton
& Co.

Among the new bocks to be Issued by
Kand, Morally & Co. this fall are "FA
Tteshid" and "Some Philosophy of tho
Hermetic?." both from the pen of Paul
Karishka. Mr. Karishka has been a deep
student of the law of beinpr. and these
books are the resuits of his observations.
"El Rishid" Is "a novel, comprisinjr
graphic pen pictures and character stud-
ies and an Intense plot, arul 13 a book not
only to interest and charm the reader but
to show.. clearly, how .-the true^mastcr or
Bo-called mahatma. Is 'evolved. "Somo
Philosophy of the Hermetics" is a collec-
tion of essays and is a departure in scien-
tific presentation of new ideas. The es-
says are clear cut and emphatic, passing
from the extreme of poetic expression to
the logic of prose and vice versa.

Henry Norman's article on the great Si-
berian Railway. In the Xovember Scrih- -^
r.er's. Is the result of a recent Journey
rr.ade throughout Us entire length, so far

'
as completed. The country traversed,
with its industrial and mineral possibili-
ties, is described from actual observation,
and conversation v.ith the peopl? living
alorfg the route of the railway. Mr. Nor-
man says that tho road willcost fVtf>.0<».-
000. and is the greatest uru'ertaklns of
modern time3. It Is the real "'key to the
far East."

Amonc thp fall publications of the Funk
& Wajrnalls Co, New York, will b<? "For-
ward Movements of the T^.st Half Cen-
tury," n new book by Arthur T. Pier?on.
D.D., editor of the Missionary Review of
\he World. Dr. Pierson hr»3 -writ ten an ac-
curate "and interesting: description of th^
conspicuous missionary, philanthrDpio anil
other religious movements during the past
fifty years. Th» vclume alma to jrive not
only a valuable record of theae progres-

sive ster>a, but to present incanttves for
future efforts in the same direction.

The ori^innl copy c.f Linrcrln'3 notebrok.
which la to be jvjbllshetl in fae simile by
McClQTC, Phillips '& Co. thi?= f.ill.has been
purchased by Colonel WilUarn II.Lamho't
cf Philadelphia. Colonel I^imbrrt la said
to have the finest -collection &t I.incnln-
iana In existence. The Lincoln noteb -.ojc
he obtained from the sons of Cnr»tair»
Brown, to whom Lincoln gave the boote

William Kfcholxon, the we'I-knmvn Eng-

lish artist, -who has rr.me to this country

in the service of Harper's TVeeWir.1cnn"

tributes a color p-rtralt of Theodor*
Roorcvelt to the current number of t*'..it
paper. The portrait i-in five- colors and
represents Colonel Roosvrelt In unlfir:n
on horseback. Mr. KIctJCtso?) will can*
tribute a series of portraits r>{ v:e\\-krto—\
public men to forthcoming numbers of l-j

V.'eekly.

"Tho .\pri! riaby's Rnok of Tunes" to
the attractive title of :i n*w book by thu
aether of "Elizabeth an.IHer German
Garden." It v.-i'l .contain many colored
r>icture^ and the faTOrttfl tunes of tbo
April Dal-y set to music. While thes-
airs can be used for the amusement of
children they will ur.ii ->u'.>tr^f!y find a
wirier and ol'ler audiem e VLB well. The
MacTr.lllan Corr.:>ar.y will publish It this
month.

Kalman Mlksratb. tno Ilursar'.an nov-
elist, whose recent story. "St..Peter's Um-
brella," has just been published l>y the
Harpers, in a writer second only U> Mati-
ru^ Jo^ni In popularity amqi'ip hif? own
countrymen. He is a member of the ITun-
frririan Acuili'my, ar.d Ttas twice served in
the Hungarian Parliament. He Is partic-
ularly famous for his stories of peadnnt
life.

"Kin? Stork of t\e Netherlands'* Is tb.*
tlMe'cf the new historical romance by Al-
bert Lee. author of the successful "Gen-
tleman Pensioner," jufcllshed, t>y E>. Ap-
plotnn & Co. ¦

-

According to, the American Bookmn
and the English Academy. "The Reign of
Law" is tho belt selling1 noveUin both
countries at the >re?ent time,,ItIs now
Inits hundredth thousand. "•

Literary Notes.

he was placed In command of;pne of the men to the enemy. to whom he had sur-
lronclads "In the river "ileet

'
below Rich- rendered.

" ..
mond. Here,he remained "until the closo Beloved by his family and honored and
of the war. .-,•-.¦. .-¦

¦ .— • respected :by" his. fellows,' Captain Kell
He lived in retirement, until 1SS6, ,when lived past the biblical' three score and ten

he was appointed adjutant general of In'happy cqntentment. 'What more could
Georgia by Gordon, an office man wish? (Published by The Neal Com-
which he continued to fillup to the time pany, Washington. D. C.)
of his death;. ¦'¦ ¦„'•''. ' .

Thlsls the brief outline of a career . Writtna in Enalish
which Captain Kell. in hla "Recollections N

¦ ,;, „
"

9 ,,7 9 V
of a 'Naval Life." published only,a few William H. Maxwells new .book on
months' before death called him hence, "Writingin"Englffch" has been arranged
has described in a most entertaining man- on Jines which should be approved by ev-
ner. -The reminiscences of-the old navy, intelligent teacher of English. It Is

In "The Woman Thafs Good." Mr.
Vynne has made- a very clever character
study. in the person of young Gaunt, a
Chicago journalist. He is a weak, vain
dreamer, who becomes j fascinated by a
beautiful unprincipled young woman. He
fights hard to shake off her influence, as
he is so happy in his home with a good
wife and boy.

Although his wife still loves him even
after her eyes are opened, she believes
the worst ofhim and secures a divorce-
Gaunt :does all in his power to prevent
the divorce, as he realises that his wife
is the only woman who has his love.

He leaves Chlcaco for New York, where

The Worrjan That's Good.

"A,Modern English Grammar." by II.
G. Buehler. English master in the Hotch-
ki?s School (Lakeville. Conn.) has Just
been published by the firm of .N'ewson &
Co., New York. .This is the first publica-
tion of Newson & Co..' an incorporated
company organized for the publication of
school books My its president. M. I>. New-
son, who was for nine years at the heart
of Messrs; Harper & Bros. 1 educational
department, remaining with that hou^e
until the sale of all their school books
last December as a result of their recent
financial troubles.

Mr. Buehler's grammar begins with the
sentence and is everywhere analytical. It
is superior in• simplicity and clearness
and abounds Inpractical exercises, which
ghow pupils the relation between the
study of grammar and the every-day use
of language, . Special exercises are pro-
vided on matters of special difficulty to

children. (Price G) cents; by mail 63
cents.) • .

A Modern tnqiish Gramnjsr.

lar attention Is called^to the.great num-
ber* and practical character of. the exer-
cises, which have been planned and ar-

ranged with great care. (Published by

the 'American Book Company, New lorK.

Price 75 cents.) -' • -

Iq tbe Days of A.fred tr;e Great

Eva March Tappan. Ph. D.. in her
book.. "Inthe Days of Alfred the Great,

presents an interesting classic for the
young. The name of Alfred the Great,

always one to conjure with, will be more
before the public than ever on account
of the approaching one thousandth anni-
'versary, and a scholarly lady of market
literary power has here presented the lit'!

of Alfred the Great so aimply written a-s
to be readily understood bv boys and
ffirls. and yet so historically accurate as
to" be very valuable on that account. Tho

old familiar stories of Alfred are all here,

together with very much new maierial.
translated from orisrinal sources by the
author. .M! is written in perfect Kng-

iish and effectively aided by the spiritcl
illustrations of Mr. .uenr.eay. Published
by Leo <& Shcpard. Boston. Price $1.)

-- .\
¦ ¦

¦ . ¦
*

¦ ¦

holiday preient for lovers of well bmir.3
and useful Works. (Published by Laird.,*
& Lee. Chicago. Price, cloth. $1: full
leather, full£lt. special binding; $1 3).)

T^L15 SUIS7DAY CALL.

Semmes, then fitting out the steamer
Sumter at Kew Orleans as a:;privateer.
For a year the Sumter cruised with vary-
ing success until she -vas condemned and
sold at Gibraltar. Then .* ¦ Semmes -"; was
ordered to

l

the .command of the "cruiser
"290," which afterward won fame as the
Alabama. Kell accompanied Semmes

'
and

remained his executive officer
"
up {to 'the

last, to that memorable contest off Cher-
bourg, when the Alabama was sunk. by
the United States steamer Kearsarge la
June, 1S64.

After the loss of;the Alabama and his
escape with his

*
commander *in' the Eng-

lish yacht Deerhound,' Kell succeeded In
reaching his. home in Georgia/where, on
reporting to the Confederate Government.

Including an account of 'Perry's expedi-
tion to Japan,* in which Captain Kell took
part, will be read with real Interest.

While attached .to the frigate Savannah
as midshipman he took part In the raising
of the flag at Monterey ;by, Commodore
Sloat In.July, 1846,- when that officer
assumed formal possession' of- Califor-
nia: ¦ ;"¦;."¦;•; • ¦;.¦-•¦*¦"¦ .:
It is unfortunate that 'Captain Kell, like

many ,soldiers .and 'sailors, accepted de-;
feat -with'so poor a' grace.*- Ho could not
comprehend that the Alabama was fairly
beaten by the; Kearsarge -and could'-eee
nothingIdiscreditable .:", in the '¦ act of;hlu
commander in tossing his sword Into the
sea and seeking refuge under the British
flag,.rather than delivering? himself .and

designed for use In higher Rrammar
classes, as well as Inhigh schools, and Is
based on;the ;principle of teaching from
the: whole to the parts. ;Entire composi-
tions are taken up first, followed by para-
graphs,

-
then sentence constructions and

finally the smallest units "of composition,
words. This order will not destroy the
pupil's'Interest in ¦ composition and com-
pel him to begin the subject by first la-
boring over the minute details, as do so
many *

books. T The method ot studying
models of good composition Is very promi-
nent, and the character and large number
of 5 extracts from^ good authors rive* a
special interest and value to the book.* In
the presentation of new points the Induc-
tive me^dja_^r£qu^ntiyjiaed. Particu-

. .' ¦ . '. '
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